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developing transpersonal Leaders to Create
the organisation Cultures for the Future

the World is changing – dramatically and for ever!

The world we live in is in the midst of a dramatic and

titanic change as the industrial revolution moves around

the globe and is being quickly replaced by the

information age. This peak rate of change will continue for

a few decades but the writing is on the wall for the old

ways. Organisational leaders more than anyone need not

only to understand and embrace this change but also to

fundamentally understand HOW their own leadership

needs to change to meet the needs of the age.

The internet and its impact on everything else

(technology, communications, information, globalization,

etc., etc.) has changed that world – and permanently!

Whereas previous generations wanted recognition and

career opportunity above all else from their bosses,

Millennials want fairness and ethical behaviour and to

make a difference in society, according to recent 

global studies. 

Global organisations of the future

We believe that to be sustainable through and beyond

this paradigm shift, organisations need to be ethical and

caring in order to maximise their long term performance.

As more enlightened organisations are measuring their

people by their behaviour as well as more traditional

performance indicators so must organisations be

measured by how they behave to all their stakeholders

All our work with senior leadership teams demonstrates

that ethical behaviour is good for business in the long

term. But actually creating and maintaining a pro-actively

ethical culture requires a greater level of consciousness

around values and judgement.

Many studies as well as our own analysis show that people

are more productive in organisations that care about their

people as well as being less likely to leave. The younger

generation are putting an increasing premium on working

in a culture where they feel they can make a difference,

are treated fairly, trusted and are appreciated. 

Being a “sustainable” organisation does not just mean

surviving long term. It means thriving within its community

of stakeholders and acting for and on behalf of them. This

includes employees, customers, suppliers, the local

community, the universe, and yes, even the shareholders.

The more effective the eco-system, the more successful

the participants.

Success in this new landscape requires moving from a

hierarchical and adversarial system to one that is

collaborative and with distributed leadership. And

although many organisations set out their values the

behaviours that demonstrate them need to be visible.

At LeaderShape we measure the culture of organisations

by four parameters: Power, Structure, Achievement and

Support. Our research shows that most people at all levels

in all organisations want to decrease Power and Structure

and increase Achievement and Support. From this, our

leadership framework can identify which leadership styles

and even which few granular behaviours will impact this

change in culture most effectively.

They must be Performance Enhancing, 
Ethical, Caring and Sustainable.

Tomorrow’s Global Organisations need to 
develop Transpersonal Leaders – today!

This is a summary: The detailed 
document is available on request 

or can be found at:
www.leadershape.biz/transpersonal-

leadership-beyond-the-ego�



Shaping Transpersonal Leaders

REaL® transpersonal leadership development journey to excellence

Radical Ethically authentic Leadership (tRaNSPERSoNaL)

Robust Emotionally aware Leadership

From KNoW 
to do – life’s
journey to

excellence
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9 steps to
transpersonal

leadership

7 essences of
emotionally

aware
leadership

Identify strengths and key development needs (LEIPa)®7

Contract between follower and leader6

Create a performance-enhancing culture5

Use different EI leadership styles4

Learn to managing own emotions3

Increase self-awareness2
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Build on key strengths – develop new behaviours

For the greater good – beyond the ego

Choice

develop transpersonal leadership characteristics

Self-determination

Personal conscience

Ethical philosophy

Intuition, instinct and insights

Neuroscience 2 – understanding the brain

8 integrated competencies of leadership (8ICoL)®

Management development and business administration

EI competencies

Relationship management

Social awareness

Self-management

Self-awareness

Continue development of transpersonal attitudes and mindsets
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Our work shows that most of culture is about the human

condition but with an important element based on history

and customs. Building an ethical culture across continents

adds an extra dimension to the required repertoire of

global leaders.

developing the right leaders

Of course we will only get these organisations if we have

the right leaders. That is why we have developed a

comprehensive programme to develop REAL Emotionally

Intelligent and Transpersonal Leaders.

These are leaders who operate beyond their ego, are

robust yet emotionally aware and are radical, ethical and

authentic. To achieve this pinnacle any leader needs

serious, continuous and specific development. 

Note: REAL - See diagram below to understand the REAL

acronym at three levels of leadership

BE REAL: Beyond Ego – Radical, Ethical, Authentic

Leadership

How can we help?

LeaderShape Global Limited is a UK headquartered

organisation with a global culture that operates without

borders. We exist to develop people around the world

who can lead beyond their ego to be radical, ethical and

authentic. 

We work with you as clients to co-create solutions that

become YOUR unique way and embedded into YOUR

culture so YOU become self-sufficient.

You will be served by one or more of our 20+ accredited

faculty members operating across four continents. To start,

please contact us for one of LeaderShape Global’s

directors or regional heads to understand your needs and

explain how our philosophy towards leadership

development could apply to your organisation.


